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 Newly Renovated 

Closest Hotel to the Ball Fields! 
CALL FOR SPECIAL GROUP DISCOUNTS! 

731-736-1174 
Stylish accommodations and modern stream-

lined guest services including our Express Start 
Breakfast Bar  with hot breakfast favorites, 
Smart Roast Coffee, and our famous Express 

Start hot cinnamon rolls. You’ll enjoy our new 
specially formulated bulk bath amenities and 
fluffy towels. You’ll be so busy sleeping you 

might not notice our Holiday Inn Bedding Col-
lection with clean, fresh, climate appropriate 

linens and pillow menu. 

Holiday Inn Express & Suites, Jackson, TN 
55 Parkston Place, Jackson, TN 38305 

(731)736.1174 — 1.800.HOLIDAY  
Holidayinnexpress.com/jacksonne 
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Collision Specialists ∙ Country Inn and Suites ∙ Courtyard by Marriott
Hampton Inn - Milan ∙ Indoor Advantages ∙ Jackson Generals
Jet’s Pizza ∙ Residence Inn ∙ Tourism Association of Southwest

Website/Tournament Sponsors

Facility Sponsors

Naming Rights Sponsors

Jackson Generals play home games this 
weekend (free tickets to Sportsplex teams)

Home Run Sponsors



Jackson Generals play home games this 
weekend (free tickets to Sportsplex teams)



For organizations with multiple teams at 
different age levels, the organization will 
receive a free tournament entry for every 
nine paid registrations by its teams (i.e., an 
organization’s 10th registration fee will be 
waived). It will be up to the organization to 
decide which of its teams will receive the free 
entry each time a 10th registration has been 
made. The Sportsplex will make an online 
adjustment for the designated team. This offer 
does not include the USSSA Super NIT nor the 
USSSA West Tennessee State Tournament.

ORGANIZATIONAL FREQUENCY
BASEBALL DISCOUNT

We offer baseball events that are Global World 
Series qualifiers, as well as those geared to each 
classification of USSSA teams, making our best 
efforts to even the competition. In all of our 
events, we will keep classifications separated 
if the number of entries allows us to do it 
mathematically while making the best use 
of our fields.

SPECIALIZED TOURNAMENTS

The first four teams that enter any age group of 
any baseball tournament get a $10 discount on 
the entry fee (excluding the state tournament 
and designated special events).

OUR "EARLIEST ENTRIES" DISCOUNT


